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AL AND PERSONAL,

MEETINGS.
1.431.2. tia.:.ilJ,A. Y.M., moots second Mon—-

.( each mouth, in Brown's building.
rom: It. IL A. Ca/prat N. •ZOL meets the
evening of oach m in Brown's
mu. No. la, I. O. O. F., meets every Friday
Boar, [mister's building,. .

CAMP or I. O. 0 S., meets every second and
tys, thirdfloor, Lebter's building.

. 'filar, NI. I 0. of It. NI., meets every
ninc, third floor, Laster's building.

CuatsTtAN ASSOCIATIONmeets the first and
eveningsof each month, InSmith's building.
A. IL, meets third llosday of each month in

nieets the first Fritiv evening of mei'

ti LonnE, N0.119, K. orP., meets every Sat-
z, in Smith's

TEMPLE Or llortoa,No. 71, meets thefourth
ch month in Good Templar's Hall.
CHIAN Ct.. motto every Thursday evening,

A. mow.
Consca, 0. 11.A. M., meets fret and third

tellmonth in Good Tetn,dar's
CHURCHES.

irch—Washlngton street. Rev. J. W.P.a.-
es on Sabbath :10,4a. ut.,7 p. m.
;33ttingtonstreet Rev. P. B 0. Hanottax.

ee Sundays in every mouth.
Lutheran—Mifflin street. Rev. J. J. KERR.

dksth 104a m.. 7p. m.
7.mmed—Church itrect. Rev. S. D. Sracsue.
,bbath: 7 p.
:ptscopal—Chureb street. Rev. M. R. Fosrza.

lay 2 a. m., 7 p. m.
tpiseopal—llillstreet. Re Pastor.
n —Uhl street. Rev. G. W.StaNnea. Ser-
ail. 11a. tn.. 7 p. m.

7:-SECOND CONGRESS, SEC-
SE.iSION.—A gentleman residing in
D. 0., sobs has had a large newspaper ex-
it in a po.itdm to scours early intelligence
contemplated movements in Congress and
iits, will siwly a daily or weekly letter to
ditlonal uew:papers during the winter, ou

• Editorof the Huntingdon JOWLS, Or ad-
;," 1,31Twelfth St., VAtehington, D. C.

ltion—Home-Madaand Stolen

wre numerous.
stir ice houses.
it causes headache.
,d 3 cause heartachk.
trim—Beck's shaving saloon,

ly toadvertise in the JOURNAL
1-pox is abating in Johnstown.
wuward tendency—Tho mercury.

;an lecture.s in Tyrone on the 27th

of the "queer"abound in Schuylkill

s water works fail to supply the

ry winds whistle unwelcome music

ire very appropriately called "cor-

ek Wa3 remarkable for its great
)fporkers.
county has been interviewed by a
of swans.

iata was frozen over last week, but
ear of ice
igh—The wind, on Thursday night
forenoon,

-Well-turned ankles, this windy
So Paul says.

is trying toraise the wind for the
'a rolling mill.

operations have been suspended
t of the cold weather.
vg—The way new subscribers arc

Let the good work continue.
i no use of talking, advertising is
31e that knocks the persimmons.
ifof the new Canada thistle whisky
irolong the exhiliration for thirty

302 of Mr. John Miller, on Mifflin
and broke one of his arms, on Sun-

phialsexhibitinga talking machine.
3 room for the thing in Huntingdon

enough.

.oried bonnets, called the Victories,
ith feathers, flowers, laces and rib-

be worn.
is to have a new Opera House,

I be the largest building of the kind
Philadelphia.
Iler, Superintendent, has called a
f the Altoona Teachers' Institute on
he 19th inst.

;his of the nippera are plying their
igorously in Lewistown, and other
ifin county.

Saxton, of this place, on Tuesday
two wild turkeys thatkicked the

;le tune of thirty-six pounds.

on point a gun at any one—only in
tbe towards yourself. A monument
)e erected to another festive fool.
a.rles T. Campbell, "Fighting Char-
known to many of our readers, is
ing near Fenton, Dacotah Territory.
ppensburgers are jubilant over the
,f the proposed new railroad. May
t sanguine anticipations be realized.

grim, published at James Creek, this
r the Messrs. Brumbaughs, has don-

head, which greatly improves its

west thing in colors is called Ele-
lor, and is a sort of bluish gray,
he tinge, so said, of a three months

i selling in this market at five and
s-half cents per pound. Live shoats

at from three to four cents, accord-
-

e and quality.
itendent Holland, of Blair county,
d 'a call for the aanual meetingof
ers' Institute, at Martinsburg, corn-
on Monday, January 1, 1871.

Ilidaysburg Standard, in speaking of
lye" movement, says that Democrats
afer defeat to victory under the lead
at liberal Radical. Well, every one

and Festival will be held in the Court
a the 21st inst., for the purpose of
ands, for the purchase of a Town
.et every person give the enterprise
hand.
synth dog has been taught to swear.

ie plenty of two-legged dogs who can
tout any instruction, and appear to
by practice.
, please pass this number of the
after reading it yourself, overto your
and ask him to subscribe. It is a

P t commence, about the beginning
w Year. Terms only $2 00.

holidays are last approaching, and
hops are becoming the order of the

could inform our friends and all oth
re are prepared at all times to print
...tars of dancing or bills, at short
Ld at low rates. Send along your or-

indebted to our friend, Col. Feerrer,
.nch of prime segars, which we have
and pronounce tip top. He has a full
)ods usually found in a well-appoint-
:o store which he is selling at fabu-
w rates.

y previous—The lighting of the gas
met lamps, in the East Ward. Some
they are burning before five o'clock,
fun for the gas company, but death

•ckets of the tax-payers. A friend at
vi suggests that the council stop this
ary expense of burninggas inday-
I give the money thus saved to the
for the-publication of their proceed-
'e second the motion.

We hope our readers will excuse the ap-
pearance of the inside pages of the JOURNAL
last week. Our press room was as cold as
Greenland, and it was impossible to work our
paper in its usual handsome style. We arc
all right now, and the JOURNAL shall be a head
and shoulders above all °the: papers in this
bailiwick, as far as its typographical appear-
ance is concerned.

Tho Fulton Republican;of the ith inst, pub-
lished at McConnellsburg, after copying our
local, has the following:

"The Tramp came hero in the Bedford stage
on Friday evening and put up at the 'Fulton
House,' putting on considerable style, and
sporting that 'identical coat.' On Saturday at
the dinner table he used offensive language
when we called his attention to the fact that
ladies were present, to which hereplied that he
didn't see any, for which we knocked the
scoundrel down, and kicked him out of the
room. The same afternoon he struck across
the mountaineastward, carryi:g that 'ldenti-
cal Coat.' "

The right direction for 'him to have taken
would have been southward, where old “Square

Toes" would have kept him warm enough with-
out the use of our overeat. It would afford
us extreme pleasure to take the toe of our
boot from the region of that coat tail.

THELOCAL JOuitNAL.—The local paper
of today, supplantedas it has been in general
and political news by the great papers of the
city,is nevertheless, neither insignificant in the
influence it exerts, nor without a high respon•
sibility for the manner in which it is conduct-

ed, for it has charge of the home life of the
communities throughwhichit circulates. This,
of itself, makes its calling honorable, while it
requires a tact, a fine power of discrimina-
tion, a conscientious rectitude of judgment,
from which, it seems to us, that journals
which feel the pulse a little father away from
the heart, are in the main exempt. Scars and
deformities do not show in a crowd as they do
when a person is atone. It is one thing to
mirror the rush and turmoil of the crowded

mart, another to vouch for the quiet picture
of the fireside. Woe betide the editor of the
local sheet ifa "personal" creeps into his pa-
per that deviates one whit from the truth, and
however cautions his pen, if it lose one jot of
its alertness, the sacredness of home and pri-
viate life will have been invaded inhis ambi-
tious colums. But it is this very sensitiveness
of its columns that'allould be, and is the pride
of the country press. Herein lies its leverage
upon the thinking and feeling that is close to
the inmost life of the people, and if well used,
becomes a far more beneficent educator in its
own field than even the large papers that
overshadow it in pretension.

Justsuch an organ of influence as this is
your paper to you, its patrons. It tells you of
your own local events, of your daily life, Laps
and mishaps, of your joys and sorrows, deaths,
marriages, whatever befalls you, as far as it
dare invade your private life. It comments
upon them with whatever wisdom and dis-
crimination it may command, and if it does
this well, with conscientious interests in your
welfare, it becomes to you a necessity that
you cannot well dispense with. As indenti-
fied withyour local business interests, yoitr
various improvements and your general wel-
fare, it is your co-equal, your best friend and
steady helper, early and late. If it does not
fully represent every locality in which it cir-
culates, a more zealous co-operation of its pa-
trons will enable it to do so, and doing this it
occupies its legitimate field, and is a power in
your midst which it becomes you to foster
with a generous hand and an intelligentap-
preciation. You might nearly as well forgat
your churches, your academics and school.
houses, as toforget or neglect your local pa-
per. It speaks to ten times the audience that
your local minister does, and if it has anyabil-
ity atall it is read eagerly each week from be-
ginning toend. It reaches you all, and if it
has a lower spirit and less wisdom than a
sermon, it has a thousand times better chance
at you. Lying, as it does, open upon every
table, inalmost every house, you owe it to
yourselves to rally liberally to its support, and
exact from it, as able, as high-toned a charac-
ter as you do from any educator in your midst.
It is in no sense beneath your notice and care
—unless you yourselves are beneath notice
and care—for it is your representative. In-
deed in its cheracter it is the summation of the
importance, interest and welfare to you all.
It is the aggregation of your own consequence,
and you cannot ignore it without miserably
depreciating yourselves.

RULES FOR NURSING SMALL-PDX PA
TIENTS.-Have the patient placed in one of the
upper rooms of the house, the farthest remo
ved from the rest of the family, where is to be
had the best ventilation and isolation. Keep
the room constantly well aired. Remove al
carpetsand woolen goods and all unnecessary
furniture. Change the clothing of the patient
as often as needful, butdo not carry it while
dry through the house, butfirst place it at the
bedside in a bucket of scalding water before
retnovarfrom the room. If infected clothing
cannot be washed at once, let it be set tosoak
inwater, to which my be added ofa saturated
solution of permanganate of potasse or of
chloride of lime about a tablespoonful to the
gallon.

Small-pox is supposed tobe most contagi-
ous during convalescence, therefore strictly
observe that the patient does not mingle with
the family until the scabs are entirely off, and
onlyafter a thorough purification by washing
and entire change of clothing. After the pa-
tient is well, ur leaves the room, let it be puri-
fied by the use of disinfectants, by whitewash
ing, and by scrubbing the paintand floor with
soap, s&la and water, and let such rooms or
apartments be well aired before being again
occupied. In regard to food and medicine,
always rely on theadvice of a physician, who
should be sent for as early as possible.

The way the orders come infor candies,
nuts and toys show that country dealers know
where the Bee Hive is, and that their orders
are filled promptly.

ACCIDENT.—Capt. D. Ross Miller, of
Franklinrille, in this county, we are pained to

learn, was seriously injured- on Friday last by
being thrown from his horse, whileonhis way
from his residence to Bald Eagle Valley.
When passing a farm house on the way, the
horse became frightened at adog which leaped
into the road, and wheeling suddenly tripped
and fell, throwing the rider some distance on
the frozen ground, dislocating his right shoul-
der, and inflicting other .injurits upon his
face and right leg. He is recovering, butwill
be disabled for some time, from the effects of
the accident.

Another new lot of toys just received and
opened out at the Bee Hive.

LECTURE.—Rev Dr. B. B. Hamlin will
lecture on Wednesday evening, December 20th,
in the 21. E. Church of Alexandria. Subject—
Learning to Read. Tickets only twenty-five
cents. The tickets will be furnished by the
Ladies' Association of the Church, and the
proceeds of the lectureappropriatedby them
toward the liquidation of the church debt.
Come one, come all, and encourage a worthy
object and also enjoy a rich treatat the hands
of the Doctor. COMMITTEE.

FIRE.—The dwelling house occupied by
Michael Brown, in Brady township, about 2
miles from Mill Creek, took fire from a defec-
tive flue, on Saturday afternoon last, nod was
entirely consumed, together with most of its
contents, leaving a large and helpless family,
in indigent circumstances, without a home or
shelter. Their condition appeals strongly to
the benevolence of a -Christlau public.

A fresh lot of cranberries just received at
the Bee Hive.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE BOROUGH COUN-
cm—Stated Meeting, Friday, Dec. Ist., 1871.

Present: Assistant Burgesses--Messrs.Mur-
ray and Boring.

Connell—Messrs. Daily, Buchanan, Durchi-
nell, Henry, Miller and Strickler.

Mr. Boring in the chair.
The minutesof the last stated and adjourned

meetings were read and approved.
William Watson, owner ofa lot ofground on

the eastern side of Seventh street being pres-
ent desired that the Council would take ne-
cessary measures to define the lines of raid
street, when on motion it was.

Resolved, That when the Counciladjourns it
will adjourn to meet at the chamber at 2
o'clock p. m. on Monday, the 11th inst., for
the Furpose of considering the application of
Mr. Watson.

The committe on fire-engine reported pro-
grPss and asked and obtained farther time to
make final report.

The committee to which had been referred
the complaint against a stove pipe on the
premises of Wm. Brooks, 219 Muffin street,
reported that a brick flue had been construct-
ed in accordance with the requirements of the
committee. The report was accepted and the
committee discharged.

The committee on finance to which bad been
referred a bill of William Morningstar for
material hauled on Standing Stone Avenue
reported adversely to the payment of the
bill.

The committee on public property reported
that the bridge on Hill street near seventh had
been painted. On motion the committee was
directed to cause notices against fast driving
over the bridge and posting bills thereon, to
be affixed thereto.

The committee on Streets to which had
been referred the subject of constructing a
gutter on Seventh street, recommended that a
gutter be opened from Moore to Church Sts.,
when on motion of Mr. Henry, it was agreed
that the Council should examine the locality,
when Seventh street is viewed on the 14th
inst.

The committee on Town Clock made verbal
report and was on motion continued.

On motion orders were granted as follow :

Dr. David P. Miller,let dist,25 vaccina'ions. $ 8.33
Dr. A. B. Brumbaugh, 2nd " 35 " 11.06
Dr. J.C. Fleming, 4111 " 70 23.3.3
W Brun Colyer, paintingbridge, Hill& 7th sta. 38. 90
Buchanan, Allison& Co., cappingbridge. 40.40
11. NI.McNeil, costs in cam vs. P. R. R.Co.. 5.30
It. D. Wood& Co., 6 street lamp posts, 66.110
P. R. "

"fCo.,R. rt. on_ . .7.3 G
punt. Gas Co., gas. for Noyemb.er,
ico;:BurchiEeil& on,board,s,
A. R. Stewart h Co., hardware,

$100.73
(keck Roll, Street COmmissioner for No-

vember
Hill stnet sls. 00
Washington street, 8. 90
Mifflin
Church " ll.OO
Fourth iL

Fifth 2l. 75
Warm Springs Avenue, 11. 05
Unclassißed,- .9. 28

On motion of Mr. Bailey, the committee on
public property was instructed to report at the
next stated meeting the number of tools on
hand belonging to the borough.

On motion of Mr. Murray, the Secretary was
instructed to collect from Mr. Z. Tenter, the
amountreceived by h'm for exhibition licences ;
and to notify Graffus Miller, Esq., collector of
taxes that the balance due upon his duplicate
must be paid to the Treasurer.

On motion of Mr. Burchinell, an order in
favor of John S. Miller was, accepted in pay-
ment on account of a lien against Daniel Mont-
gomery.

The Sexton of the Cemetery reported elev-
en interments during the month of November.

The policemen reported arrests during the
month of November as follows :

East Ward, 6
West Ward, 9

Total, 15
On motion the StreeMommissionerwas di-

rected to examine the crossing oia Washington
at Ninth Street. Adjourned.

The Bee Hive is the place they buy good
fresh candies. They are made every day and
night and cannot get old.

FARMER'S ATTENTION I—Limeburners' coal
kept constantly on band and sold low by Rob-
ert U. Jacob. Dune=

HOME AGAIN.—W. S. Myton Esq.,
formerly of this county, and now a practising
attorney in Davenport, lowa, incompany with
his newly accquired matrimonial partner, is
spending a portion of the honey-moon
amongst hisfriends inEnnisville,while inroute

for New York and Boston an a bridal tour.

The Bee Hive is No.lll 4th street, Hunting-
don, Pa., where everybody can find just what
they want for Holiday presents.

MESSRS. HENRY & CO respectfully re-
quest us to inform their customers and the
public generally that their store will be closed
on Christmas. [decl3-2t.

HURRAH FOR THE HOLIDATS !-100
Setts Ladies' and Children,' Furs, ranging in
prices from $3 00 to $4O 00 per sett. We are
confident that we can please all, as our stock
is complete, beautiful and cheap for the quali-
ty of goods. Call and examine before pur-
chasing elsewhere, at 732 and 735 Hill street.
decl3-2t. HENRY & CO.

BURLINGTON.—Leaving the East and
arriving at Chicago or Indianapolis, how shall
we reach the West ? The best Line is acknowl-
edged to be the C. B.& Q., joined together
withthe B. & IL Railroad by the Iron Bridge
at Burlington, and called the BURLINGTON
ROUTE.

The main line of the Route runningto Oma-
ha, connects with the groat Pacific Roads, and
forms to-day the leading route to California.
The Middle Branch, entering Nebraska at
Plattsmouth, passes through Lincoln, the State
Capital,and will this year be finished to Fort
Kearney, forming the shortest routeacross the
Continent by over 100 miles.

Another branch of the B. 11., diverging at
Red Oak, falls into a line running down the
Missouri throughSt. Joe to Kansas City, and
all Kansas. Passengers by this route to Kan-
sas, see Illinois, Scatthern lowa, and Missouri,
and, by a slight divergence, can see Nebraska
also.

Lovers of fine views should remember the
Burlington Route, for its towns "highs gleam-
ing from afar"—its tree-fringed streams—its
rough bluffs and quarries—its corn-oceans
stretching over the prairies further than eye
can reach.

Land-buyers will be sure toremember it, for
they have friends among the two thousand
who have already bought farms from Geo. S.
Harris, the Land Comissioner of the B. Ix 31.
R. R. at Burlington, lowa, or among the four
thousand home.steaders and pre-emptors who
last year filed claims in the Lincoln land of
See, where "Uncle Sam is rich enough togive
us all a farm."

Fon SALE,—A good second-handed
Piano, on monthly payments, for save at
Greene's Music Store. Dec. 13.2 t

SURE CURE FOR NEURALGIA.—The
Norfolk Gazette says: "A friend of ours who
suffered horrible tortues from neuralgia, hear-
ing ofa noted physician in Germany who in-
variably cured that disease, crossed the ocean
and visited Germany for treatment. lie was
permanently cured after a short sojourn, and
the doctor freely gave him the simple remedy
used, which was nothing but a poultice and
tea made from our common field thistle. The
leaves are macerated and used on the parts af-
fected as a poultice, while a small quantity of
the leaves arc boiled down In the proportion
ofa quart to a pint, and a small wine glass of
the decoction drank before each meal. Our
friend says he has recommended itfar and
near, and he has never known it to fail of
giving relief, while inalmost every case it has
effected a cure. It is certainly worth a trial.
—Exchange.

Huntingdon Livery, Sale and Exchange Sta-
bles, 619 Washington street and 620 Mifflin
street. Good stock, warm robes, and every-
thing necessary for comfort. [june2l.

Window Glass and Puttyat Patton's.
March 22, tE

• OUR NEIGURORS.—BEDFORD COUNTY.
—Mr. John G. Hartley, Jr., of Snake Spring
towEship,on Wednesday of last week, while
engaged in cuttingfodder with a machine, was
seriously injuredby the bursting of the bal-
ance wheel. The machine was driven by horse
power, and while runningat a high speed the
balance wheel burst awl a piece of nine or ten
pounds in weight struck Mr. Hartley in the
abdomen and inflicted a painful and danger-
ous wound. Surgical aid was promptly sum-
moned and everything that skill and knowl-
edge could suggest was done for his relief.—
Though lying in a very critical condition for
several days, he is now improving and is ina
fair way for recovery.—lnquirer.

Since the opening of therailroad to Bedford
the freight boo increased to such ao extent
that it is with great difficulty it can all be car-
ried. A number of new engines have been
ordered inorder tomeet the necessities of the
increased businegs.—lb.

On Friday last at about noon, the barn of
J. S. Hetrick, in Middle Woodbury township,
was discovered to be on fire, and before the
flames could be stayed, itwas entirely consu-
med, together with all the contents, including
a fine yearling colt, bay, fodder, straw, about
300 bushels of corn, wagons, farrnineutensils,
&c. The origin of the fire is unknown. Loss
about $lOOO. No insurance. Mr. Hetrick is
entitled to the sympathy of the public, and
the loss will fall heavily upon bim, as he was
forced to work hard togather his stores to-
gether.—Bedford County Press..

MIFFLIN COUNTY.-Sunday morning about
9 o'clock, whilst Supervisor Shepley's men
were at work repairing the break in the canal
below town, an embankment which they had
been excavating fell in, entirely covering up
Wm. McConahy, a lad about 1.5 years of age.
He was quickly dug out, and was thought to

be dead, but after a timerecovered conscious-
ness. Ilis right leg was broken above the knee,
end he was badly bruised otherwise.

A tree which fell with the embankment
knocked down and severely bruised Jacob
Moody, and Mr. Shepley, himself, we believe,
was slightly injure :.—Denicrrot.

The wheelborrow game for a cub bear came
off on Thanksgiving day, and Jonas Potter,
wheeling for Samuel Hisenbise, won the bear.
The amount of lager beer drank on the occa-
sion by the crowd who witnessed the perform-
ance is said to have been enormous, and of
course much of the conduct it produced was
disgraceful. Why cannot young men pass a
holiday inenjoyments intellectual, instead of
enjoyments beastly.—lb.

Harry Jones, son of Sheriff Jones, whilst
playing with other boys, at his father's, got
into a large trunk, and, for fear the boys might
lock him in, put the key inhis pocket. Pres-
ently the lid was let down, and, having a
spring lock, fastened itself. Here was a fix.
Harry in the trunk, and the key in his pocket.
The sheriff was called, who pried off the
hinges and released the prisoner. Fortunately
the trunkhad air, or the boy might have been
suffocated to death before help came.—Lb.

JUNIATA COUNTY.—Last Saturday evening
as Mr. William Cunningham, of Milford twp.
was crossing the lower basin bridge, in this
place, in a one horse spring wagon, his horse
became frightened and jumping to one side
fell overand pulled the wagon after him, Mr.
C. going down with it. The horse and wagon
escaped without injury. Mr. Cunningham was
seriously injured about the head and back by
the wagon falling on him. He was carried to
the residence of Alexander Ellis, where he
was carefully attended to. He was able to be
removed tohis home on Sunday.—lndependent•

OnTuesday night of last week, DanielPletz,
a night watchman on the Pennsylvania rail-
road, in the narrows, about three miles above
Patterson, was instantlykilled by the second
section of the Cincinnati Express east. He
was standing on the south track watching a
freight train passing on the north track, when
the Cincinnati came thundering along and
hurried him into eternity. Mr. Peitz failed to
discover that the first section of the Cincin-
nati Express, which had passed down a few
minutes before, had red lights on the engine,
indicating that another train would follow,
and the noise of the passing train drowned
the whistle of the passenger engine, and the
train could not be seen as there was a sharp
curve to be turned. Mr. Pelts was about 50
years of age, and leaves a wife and family to
mournhis loss.-11.

Blum Corxrr.—On Wednesday evening last,
about half-past eight o'clock, our citizens were
startled by the alarm of fire, which itwas soon
discovered proceeded from the United States
Hotel, Juniata. street. With commendable
promptitude the members of the various fire
companies were out and on their way to the
scene of conflagration. The extreme coldness
of the night and other difficulties operated to
retard the movements of the Phoenix engine
company, but inspite of all obstructions, in
just fifteen minutes after the alarm was given
a stream of water had been turned upon the
burningroof. And weilesire to say right here
that the entire fire department of gollidays.
burg deserve great credit for the prompt and
efficient manner in which they checked the
ravages of a fire which but for them might
have become general. Our firemen have proven
themselves as capable and energetic as any
similar organization in the State, and this,
too, on the first trial, surrounded by a throng
of excited incapables. We cannot praise them
too highly.

The fire is supposed to have originated from
adefecttve flue, and first appeared on the south-
east corner of the building. It had evidently
been burning a considerable time, as early iu
the evening members of the family imagined
they smelled burning soot. A search had in-
deed been made without discovering anything
suspicious. The alarm wa, not given until
the flames had burst through the roof, and by
the time the Pheenix company turned the wa-
ter upon it, it was entirely covered.

The roof was entirely destroyed ; the garret
and third story much injured, and here the
damage by fire may be said to have stopped.
The building was, however, inundated from
garret to cellar, with water, and of course
considerably damaged, licoh of the furniture,
which was hastily and unwisely removed, was
broken up. Upon the building there was an
insurance of $7,000, and on the furniture $3,-
000.—Standard.

On Saturday last, a son of Wm. Weight, re-
skiing a quarter of a mile below town, while
skating on the river by the upper forge, dis-
covered a sack frozen in the ice, It proved to
contain the letters stolen from the Tyrone
post office, some time since.—Herald.

CAMBRIA COUNTY.-Geo. Gates. of Cambria
county, has been arrested for the murder of
an old colored man named Eainboro Smith, in
August, 1805.

The roofof the Steel Mills a the Cambria
Iron Works, Johnstown, took fire on the 30th
ult., from the opening of the bottom of one of
the refiners. Hon. D. J. Morrell, manager of
tha works, sprained his ankle seriously while
hastening to the fire.

HUNTINGDON AND RROAD TOP RAIL-
ROAD—Report of coal Shipped: TONS.
For the week ending Dec.9, 1871 4,853
Same date last year 6,909

locrease for week ~

Decrease for week
Shippedfor tho year 1871
Same date last year

2056

-.303,843
...234,384

Increase for year 1871 9,459
Superiorqualities of Anthracite and Broad

Top coal, wholesale and retail, at lowest mar-
ket rates, by Robert U. Jacob, 105 fourth st.,
Huntingdon. Oune2l,

Don't forget that the largest and cheapest
stock of Holiday goods in Huntingdon, are at
D. S. Africa's Variety Store, No. 423, in the
Diamond. *

The Hewn Machine smashed, whenthe horse
was killed by the cars at Spruce Creek, was
not the last one. Plenty more going off like
but cakes for Cantsruss GIFTS, &c. Send your
orders to Brown's Carpet Store, Eluntingdon,
Pa. [decl3_3t.

As a dresling, Nature's HairRestorative goes
ahead of any in the market. See advertise-
ment. [dec6-2t.

Just opened,at Africa's Variety Store, in
the Diamond, a large stock ofCandies, Raisins,
Figs, Nuts, Crackers, Cranberries, Prunes, &c.
Call and see them.*

Look out for Patton's Prize Rebus .

it; artingto.
SLACK—JIcCRUM.—On the 30th ult , by the

Rev. W. Guyer Job Slack. Escr, of Saulsburg,
to Miss Martha McCann, orWAlavys Fort.

SWINE—ISENBERG.—On lho 7th inst.. by
Rev. L. D. Steckel, Mr. David B. Swine to Miss
Ellen M. Isenberg, both ofShirleysburg.

tatio.
-----

-

-
- - -

SIiAVER.—On Thursday morning last, in this
Borough,of Scarlet Fever, Miss Laura Jane Sha-
ver, aged 17 years, and 6 mouths. •

The deceased, though young in years, was an
exemplary Christian, and had for the past two
years been a consistent member of the Baptist
Churchin this place. She was a follower of the
Saviour, and her end was peace. P.

SENFT.—At Saltillo Dee. 2d, Elizabeth Senft,
aged five years. Thus in one brief month a father
and three ofhis children are removed from earth
to Heaven.

FOUSE.—On the 7th inst., earrie S., infant
daughter of Samuel Fousc. aged 2 months and 24
days.

HUNTINGDON MARKETS

13,eported Weekly .11)r the JounNAL by
Henry & Co.

Burna

HUNTINGDON PA, Dec. 12, 1871.
Wholesale. Retail.
4 2b $ iu

ELFFEE, O. G. Java 26 28
" 31ariatho 21@31 23g,28
" -Sic), choice 21(422 2.3

Rio, good 19(420 21
" Rio, fair 17(418 20
" 0. G. Java, roasted :33
" Mericabo, "

'• Rio, choice, "

Rio, good, "

EGGS 25
noun, whitewheat 7 50

" red wheat 673 to 700
Wimr,white, perbuih.......

red, " 1 30
RYE...... B5
Coax
OATS
MoLAssgs, PortRico

«... Old 75, Now 60

" ' Row Orleans lOO
Bun., loaf l5 16

powdered l5 16
granulated l5 16
A 14347 tbs for 105
extraC 13337 This for 95
yellow C l2 7 Els for 85

. brown l2 7Ms fur 75
Ten,ToungIlyson 65®1 25 1 30

" Gunpowder,One 651&80 90
" Gunpowder,finest 1 1501 50 170
" Imperial, tine 55080 100
" Imperial, finest 1 0091 30 140

Japan, flue 7501 00 110
" Japan, finest 1 0011 25 140
~ Oolong,fine 600470 70
" Oolong,finest 859125 140
" Souchong, One 6OOBO 90

Soueboog,English Breakfast....« 1 0001 50 140
Birate,eilverdrip lOO 120

Crystal 1 35 160
" diUnond drip; 95 110

extra golden SO 90
" beehive7o 76
'• Lest baking 55 65

RAISINS, layers 350 25
valeucia l6 18

" mate 1310 20
Piunasls
Comm:v. l2 15
Mai lO. 12
STAsca.
Soar
SAL ,ona
Straws, two hoops,

three hoops
Peaucrs, roasted, per bushel.

10
8 1; 10

•5
22
25

50 per qt. 20
ESSENCE bor.; i•er gross 4 25
Cum r, Goshen li
CANNED Palmas, 3 lb cam 4 50- .__,

`"`•20) cans 330 30
" Tomaioas,3 tecans 2 75 25
"

" 2 115 cans 2OO IS
" Eoa Pium,2lb CAM 4 50 40
" llasE3 Gaors, “

" Ran Cuensno "

" Winne Casuals 450 40
" WiNsLon's C0RN......

......

" lama 13.35, 2lbcans....... .. 4 00 35
" Galas PEAS, 2lbcans 3 75 35

Simi Maar 1434 18
Pastas 4O 1050

PHILADELPHIA MARKETS.

Anna, Extra family
" Snperflne
" fancy brands
" Rye

Coax MEAL

Dec 11. 1871.
$7 00
5 50
8 00

per ,!,n4bel.....
... ...... 4 00

red, "

Coss

OAT/

.- 1 65

80
1 05

New Advertisements.
,

SIX REASONS WHY .Youshould insure in
THE PENN MUTUAL LIFE INS., CO.,

921 Chestnut St.. Philadelphia.

-2*
g=p g

1' ==

-

t ,2
1:4 erc-a, 2,,

g g
c) 7: 4 -o 0
4 4 g a 00

Ist. Because it is one of the oldest companies in
the country, and past the day ofexperiments.

2d. Because it is the Only Purely Mutual Compa-
ny in the State. Every policy holder is a
member of the Company,entitled to all its ad-
vantages and privileges, having the right to
vote at all elections for trustees, and thus has. . .
an influence in its management.

3.1. Because it has the largestaccumnlated fund of
any Life Insurance Company in the State.

4th. Because by economical management its ratio
ofexpenses to total income is lees than that
of any Company in the State. (See akin]
Insurance reports).

sth. Became it has declared More Piridends
Number, and ofa larger average :Percentage,
than any Company in the United States.

For example: Peli-y No. 16, fur $5OOO, has
been paid to tle. Widne of a Philadelphia
Merchant, upon which 23 Voidends has been
deelured averaging 37 Per Cant. Had these
Piridendi Been Used to Purchase Additions
To This Policy, $6046,00 More WouldHare
Been Realixej, Making The Policy Worth
$11,046.00:

6tb. Because it is liberal in its management,
prompt in its settlement, safe beyond contin-
gency, and its rates are as low as any good
company in the country.

PrincipalFeatures.-.-Small expenses, absolute se-•
aunty, large return premiums, prompt pay
ment oflosses,and liberality to the tenured.

Samuel C. Huey, President,
Saninel K.Sto;es, Vice:President,
John.W. Romer, A3at. Vice Pres. and Actuary,
11. S. Stephens, Secretary.

R. ALLISON MILLER, Agent,
nov29- Huntingdon, Pa.

FALL AND WINTER GOODS
AT WM. MARCIE & BRO.'S.

Having purchased the greatest variety of
goods over brought to Huntingdon, they are pre-
pared to give great bargains to those who patron-
ize their establishment. Their gook consists in
part of

MUSLINS,
CALICOES,DELAINES,

GINGOAMS,
FLANNELS, Au.,

at redusol prises. Also a 'Atli. Peleetion of
Ladies' Dress Goods.

Merinos, figured and plain; Alpacas; Mohair
all wool Delaines; Lusters, Poplins; also a mm•
pieta assortment of Gentlemen's wear. suoh as

CLOTIIS,
CASSIMERS.

SATINETTS,
•JEANS,

COTTONADEB,

at astouishingly low price,.
We do notconsider it any trouble to show goods,

and would be pleased to have the ladies and the
public generally call and examine our now stock,
which we are determined to sell at the lowest each
prices.

In connection with our other business we have
established a first-Mass

LUMBER YARD,

where all kinds of lumber for building purposes
can be had at reasonable rates. Boards, Lath,
Shingles, &c., &s., always on hand.

New Advertisement,

,--

VALUABLE FARM LAND AT
PUBLIC SALE.

The undersigned, Executors of theWill of John
M'Cahan, Esq., late ofthe borough of Huntingdon,
deceased, will offer at Public Sale, at the Court
House, in Huntingdon.on
Tuesday, the 9th day of January, 1872,

at ten o'clock, a. m.
A TRACT OF LIMESTONE LAND, situate in
Porter townthip, Huntingdon county, containing
240 acres, more or less. About 70 acres of the
land are cleared, underfence, and in a pretty good
state ofcultivation, (now farmed by Mr. Samuel
Moore,) and theremainder is well timbered, ad-
joining lands of George Lamp, deceased, A. P.
Wilson, deceased, W. P. Orbison, Esq., Thomas
Whittaker'sheirs, and others. The public and
leading road from Huntingdonto Hartslog Valley
passes through this tract of land,

ALSO, Three adjoining Tracts ofLand, situate
in Porter township, containing, respectively, 164,
162 acres, warranted inthe name of Wm. Smith,
D. D., and 109 acres, warranted in the name of
John Patton, adjoining lands of R. R. Bryan,
Joseph O'Kain,lla.hn Brothers, A. P. Wilson,Esq.,
deceased, Thomas Fisher, and others. n the
premises are a LOG DWELLING HOUSE,
FRAME BARN, and a good spring, in tenure of
Samuel Moore. A part of this land is cleared and
underfence, and the balance well timbered. The
public roads leading from Huntingdon to Harts-
log Valley and to Alexandria pass through these
tracts.

These tracts will be sold as one body. or sepa-
rately, us purchasers may desire.

Persons desiring information respecting the
above described lands, willplease call upon either
of the undersigned, or upon J. Simpson Africa,
Esq., in Huntingdon.

The conditions will be made known on the day
of sale.

JOHN K. M'CAHAN,
JOHN CRESSWELL,

[Executors ofJohn M'Cahan, deceased.]
N0v.29,1871,—t5.

ARARE CHANCE ! NOW IS THE
TIME TO BUY !—The undersigned would

offer to those who desire valuable and ohoap prop-
erty the following, viz:.

tractof limestone land in Barrett township,
centaining 33 acres and 140 perches, cleared and
in a good stateof cultivation, with Stone Creek
running through it affording a splendid water-
power ofseven feet fall. The buildingsare &frame
dwelling house, containing seven rooms, cellar and
kitchen. log barn and other oat buildings.

ALSO,
A-tract of Limestone land, adjoining the above,

containing 52 acres of which 15 acres are cleared
and underfence, and the balance well timbered.
The buildings are a two story log house, two sta-
bles and other necessary ont-buildings. There is
a fine young orchard on it,also a large quantity of
mineral paint.

J. R. DURBORROW & CO.,
Real Estate Agent,

0 0t.4,'71-1 it.] Huntingdon, Pa.

AFARM FOR SALE.—A tract of
farm and timber land, in Oneida and Hen-

derson townships, 20 miles from the borough of
Huntingdon,is offered for sale, onreasonable terms,
containing about ONE HUNDRED ACRES, be-
tween 50 and 60 acres of which are cleared and
under cultivation. The up land is ofa fair grain
raising quality with some fifteen acres of fine
meadow bottom, and the balance is principally
covered witha good quality oftimber, mostly white
pineand hemlock, with a good saw mill seat, and
never failing water power thereon.

The improvements aro a neat two-story frame
house and frame stable, with other outbuildings
and conveniences, and a young thrivingorchard of
choke fruit trees.

For further particulars, and terms of sale, in-
quire of the undersigned, at Huntingdon, or on
the premises.
nov29-tf. R. McDIVITT.

FOR SALE.—
ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY CHOICE

BUILDING LOTS in West Huntingdon, Pa.
FIFTYof these lots will, for a short time, be offer-
ed at low pries., ranging from $lOO to $l5O. Terms
easy. Apply to or address
nov29-tf R. ALLISON MILLER.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE,
[E!t!tee of John Irvin? deo'd.]

Letters ofAdministration having been granted
to the endersigned on the estate of John Irvin. late
of Franklin township,Huntingdon county, decd.,
all persons knowing themselves indebted are re-

,
quested to make immediate payment., and those

5 having claims to present them duly authenticated
20 for settlement. JOHN D. HIIIIGES.
40 n0v29,1871-.

APPRENTICE WANTED.—I want
on apprentice to learn the marble cutting,

aged about 17 or 18 years, of good size; a boy that
is anxious to learn, and will pay attention to his
business, instead of watching the clock for the
hourof quitting,can make a good bargain by call-
ing immediately.
decs,'7l. WM. WILLIAMS.

GRAND EXHIBITION!
SOMETHING NEW IN HUNTINGDON!

A FIRST CLASS LADIIS' SILOS STORE!

D. lIERTZLER & 13110.,N0.403 Allegheny St.,
opposite Broad Top Depot, just arrived from
the East with a large and well selected stock of
Ladies', Misses', and Children's Dress Boots,
Gaiters, he., comprising all the latest styles of the
day and acknowledged to be the best selcetedetock
of hand-made work over brought to Huntingdon.

Since we make ladies wear a specialty, we can-
not fail to please the most fastidious. For Style,
Quality and Price we defy competition. _ .

Wealso manufacture to order all kinds ofLadies'
and (tents' Boots, 811oes. Gaiters, &c., of the best
material the market produces, and at the shortest
possible notice. Persons from the eountry can be
aceornmodat.d with our own manufacturing by
giving a few hours notice.

All kinds of repairing neatly done.
In a more mature age we hope to, retain the

friends who favored us in our infancy.
For past furors acce pt our sincere thanks.

1). HERTZLER & BRO.,
403 Allegheny Bt.,

Opposite B. T. Depot
octll - Huntingdon, Ps

1871 1871

CARPETS !! CARPETS !! CARPETS!!
FALL STOCK.

AT LOWEST PRICES !

JAMES A, BROWN

Is constantly receiving at his new

CARPET STORE,

HUNTINGDON, PA.,
525 Hill Street.

Beautiful Patterns of Carpet., fresh from the
looms of the nin.lfaeturers. His stock comprises

BRUSSELS, INGRAINS,
VENITIAN, WOOL DUTCH,
COTTAGE, HEMP,

LIST •nd RAG CARPETS
CARPET CHAIN,

COCOA AND CANTON MATTINGS,
FLOOR, STAIR AND TABLE

OIL CLOTHS,

and a large 'stock of

WALL PAPER,
Window Shades and Fixtures, Drugget, Velvet
Rugs, Door Mats, Extra Carpet Thread and Bind-
ing. I make a speciality of furnishing Churches
and Lodges at City Prices, and invite Furnishing
Committees to call and ece rods inallo e4P1 ....1Y
for thoir purposes,

Buyers will care money and be better suited by
going to the regular Carpet and Oil Cloth Store,
for any of the above goods. I defy competitioa
in prices and variety of beautiful patterns.

I have al., the Agency for the Orignal
HOWE SEWING MACHINE, IMPROVED,

so well known as the best Family Machine is the
world
Call at the CARPET STORE and see them.

nor. 1, 1871
JAMES A. BROWN,

0
•
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GAY'S PATENT
1

EXCELSIOR
FITZ BAND MUFF1 ,

INTARCH & BRO., this season, have
made a specialty of Furs, and their stock

is consequently the largest and best ever offered in
any inland town in the State. These Furs range
in prices from $3 up to $25. Ladies call and ex-
amine our handsome styles. povl-20i

11. BECK, Fashionable BarberAe and Ilairdreseer, Elill ARO, opposite the
FranklinRouse. All kinds of Tonics and Pomades
kept on hand and for sale. [apl9;7l-6ns

p A TENT

A_ R, I 0 N.

PIANO

COMBINES MANNER'S FOUR

SIMPLIFYING PATENTS.

THE MOST VALUABLE PATENTS EVER
USED IN PIANO-FORTES,

PATENT ARION

REVERSED

COMPOUND

FULL

3vooDkN

THE

REST

IRON

AND THE

SUSTAINING

IRON

.4 FEW REASOSS

BAR

ARION PIANO

IS SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS

The ARION PIANO-FORTE ha. greater power
than any other Piano-Forte manufactured.

It will Stand in Tune Longer,

and in its mechanical oonstruction it is more per-
feet, and, therefore, more durable, than any instru-
ment constructed in the usual modern style.

The arrangement of the Agraffe, the manner of
stringing, the peculiar form and arrangement of
the Iron Frame

SUPERCEDES ALL OTHERS,

The use of a har (which is a part of the Iron
Frame on a line withthe heavy steel Ptringing.)
gives

GREAT STRENGTH

where most needed, and in this respect all other
pianoesfail

The oonstruction of the WREST PLANK, into
which the tuningPins are inserted, is such that it
ie impossible forthe pins to come loo.sened, or the
Wrest Plank itself to eplit, as is too often the ease
in other Piano-Fortes.

The Extraordinary Evenness

throughout the scale, the excensut Clinging Qual•._
tty, the

LENGTH AND FTRITT OF VIBRATION,

all go to pros', what. we Jlaitn. siz : that the

ARION PIANO-FORTE

Is the Best Instrument Manufactured

ALSO

ESTEYS COTTAGE ORGANS,

WITH TITS

VOX JUBILANT
AND

VOX HUMANA

THR N PLUS ULTRA OF

REED ORGANS,

universally acknowledged to be the BEST Organ
made for Sunday Schools, Churches, Parlors and

Lodge..
Having more power, with a sweeter tone, than

any other Organ in the market notwithstanding
therepresentations ofagent. interested in the aide

ofether Organs, we do fully unorrant every Organ
for the period offive years, (at our own expense.)
We have no agent in Huntingdon at present, there-
fore all who may want one of the best Organs ex-
tant may receive, by corresponding with ns, a
price and 4esoriptiTe list from which a selection

may be made, to which we will give our personal
attention, and guarantee satisfaetion,

Rend yourorders to
E. M. BRUCE,

No. 18 N. 7th Street,
nols Philadelphia, Pa.

New Advertisements.

A LIST OF PERSONS U,SLNGTHE

SINGER SEWING MACHINE
Bought ■t BLAIR'S BOOK STORM, depot for

Huntingdon County.

188 IN THIS LlErt.
Mrs. ti..15-Anni.tage, Hantingdon.

Erttesi e%n,
Geo. W.Garret two, "

Wm. Graw,

JoaYcuiner,
" IsaacFill.,

Harry Fisher,
DavidBlair,

" Dorris Stitt, Shade Gap, Pa.
" WilliamWax, BlainMills,Pa.

Alex. C. Blair,
" Michael Stair,Orbisonia.

Robt. Bingham, Shirleysburg,
" It.C. Wallace,

Miss Jane A. Adams, "

Mrs. J. E. Glasgow, Three Springs.
••Levi Putt, Saxton, Pa.
" Samuel Barr,

John Fulton, "

Miss E. C.Ramo, "

Mrs William Powell, Dudley, Pa
F. D. Rutter, Huntingdon.

" Henry Robley, "

Miss B. Rung, Petersburg., Pa.
Mrs. Kate Brown, "

" Mn. Blackwell. "
Mr. John 31cMullen*Cotloge.

S lornon Troutwine,3lcAletve Fort.
Mrs Mary Quinn,

" Jacob Anspach,
" J. M. Oaks, Huntingdon.

Rev. Mr. Moore, Tyrone.
Mr. J. M. Inenburg,Alexandria.
Mrs. A. H. Jenkins,Riddlesbarg.

" John Gregory, Cottage.
" Samuel Gregory, Cottage.
" R. U. Jacob,Huntingdon.
" Wm. Miller,Pettvaburg.
" Benj. Jacob, Hautingdou.

Rev. M. L. Smith,Petersburg.
Mr. John Wiley, "

Mr. James Myton, ManorRill.
Mrs. M. D. Silkkni ter, Snow Shoe.

" Soloman Silkknitter,
" L. A Hamer, Huntingdon.
" Michael Hamer, "

Mr. Geo. Marsh,
*7.E. Westbrook,
Misa Bartol.

" Minnie Kuntsolman, Huntingdon.
Mrs. Caroline Schott,

" M. &idioms, Mill Creek.
" S. A. Hughes,
" J. G. Boyer, Huntingdon.
'• P. M. Bare, Mt. Union.
'• M. A. Sharver, Huntingdon.
" Adam Hoffman, '•

Mien Mary Foster,
Mrs. Carry Diffebaugh.

" James Dickey, "

" WilliamWray, Spruce Greek.
" WilliamMcMurtrie. lluntingdna.

David Hare,
" William Yocum,
" Simon White,

Maggie Oswalt,
" J. C Smiley, Huntingdon.
•' Thomas Kelly, Orbisonia.
" R. C. Craig, Newton Hamilton.

MimiAnnie R. Parker,
}ire. Mary Brown, Maploton.

" Geo. W. Johnston, Iluntingdan,
" James Stewart. Antistown.
" John Snyder, Huntingdon. .

Mies Mary J. Wise, Huntingdon.
Mrs. Sarah Irvin, Penns Furnace.
Mims Maggio Kepert, Huntingdon.

" Martha Ritchey,
" Sarah .1.Rudy, Petersburg.

Min. J. G. Stewart, "

" A. A. Jacobs,
', William McGowan, ShadeGas.
.• Daniel Rowland, Six MiloRms.
'• 0.0.McCrellis,Dudley.
" John Shaver, Mt. Union.
•' r D Stevens,
" J.O. Covert,
" Jacob Fischer, "

" Henry Snare, llnnlingduri.
" Christ Mains, "

" Asbury Stewart, Huntingdon.
AngnstnsFritchy, Saxton.

" Haney Smith, McConnelstown.
" Loden Norris,
•' John Lobster. Iluntlagdon.

Henry Haseenplug, ••

Frod _3fohns,
•

" Paul Smith,'
" Alex. Carmen,
•• WilliamStrickler,
" J. D. Mytoujdanur Hill.
" T. B. Love, Cottage.
" BridgetMcCabe, Huntingdon.

Mi.. M. Morningstar, "

Mrs. Emma Chilcoat, Camarillo.
" Hartman Anderson, Dudley.
" CatharineAkers, Coilruont.
" DavidEtnire, Mt. Union.
0 David S. Africa, Huntingdon.

Mr. JohnBarrick,
Mrs. Henry Noel,

" David Mingle,
" ChristianNights!, Manor HSI.Robt. McNeal, Burnt Cabins.
" Pierce Young, Water Street.
" Samuel V. Isenburg, WaterStreet,
*, William 11. Hicks, Huntingdon.

Logan,
" Hannah Long, Petersburg.
" MagnusKoch, Huntingdon.
" John Denburg, Petersburg,
" Mary Fletcher, Huntingdon.
" Hiram Ayers, Pittsburg.

Miss Sue White Petersburg.
gird.- Neff, Alexandria.
Mrs. ThomasKeenan, James Crack.
Moe 11 T. Conrail, Dudley.

" E Desliong, Manor 11,11.
" S. J. Yocum, Mapleton.
" Alex Port, Huntingdon.
" James G. Corbin, casaville.

44,000 (forty-four thousand) more Binger Machines soldhut year than any other made. Total sale of the SingerMachine last year was orehundred and twantywaventhousand eightkindred anti thirty three. Dilyl2

R OS ADALIS!!

THE INGREDIENTS THAT
compose ROSADALIS are published

!on every package, therefore it is cota se-

°cret preparation, consequently
PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE IT.

It is a certain cure for Scrofula. Syphilis
in all its forms,Rheumatism, Skin Disease.,
Liver Complain:. and all diseases of the
°loud.

OSE BOTTLE OPROSADALIS
jsill do more good than ten bottles of die
:Syrups of Sarsaparilla.

TEE UNDERSIGNED PIEYSICIAN3
haved used Rend:Aix in theirpractise for

:the past three years and freely endorse it as ._

la reiialile Alterative and Blood Pariter.
IDR. T. C PUGH, of Baltimore.
DR. 1. J. BOIKI,
DR. R. W. CARII
DR. F. 0. DANNELLY,
IDR. J. S. SPARKS. of .Nieholne-

DIDR. TtTi.:IL. .:13.f;(1 , RTHA. Columbia,
S. C.

'DR. A. B. NOBLES, Edgecomb,
• N. C.

USED A.ND ENDORSED BYA. J. B. FRENCH & SONS, Fall Riv-
Cr, Mass.

F. W. SMITH, Jackson. Mich.
A. F. WHEELER, Lima, Ohio.
B. HALL, Lima, Ohio.

L CRAVEN Zr, CO., Gordonsville, Vs.
SAMUEL G. M'FADPEN. 31ur-

. frcesboro, Tenn.
Our pucerrinnot allow of any extenisa

remarks in relation to the sirtnes of Rosa-.
th, Medical Profession we guar-

tee a Fluid Estraot superior to any they
:nave ever need in the treatment of diseased
illtuudt and to tic afflicted on say try Rosa-

aad you will bo restored to health.
Rosadalie is sold by all druggists, prise
jot per bottle. Address

ER CLEMENTS & CO,

SManufothering r7onur,I Cept6,ly. DALTIMO., MD.
JOHN READ. Acr.,, Huntingdon. Pa.

W. 111:07•NAN. , ALLISON. A. M. BUCHANAN.

509 Hill St., .ilinaingrion, Pa.

THIS is the place to get your fruit jars
and tin cane wholesale awl retail, also a fine

assortment or jelly glasses.
COOKING STOVES.

We have the cheapest, largest and be assortment
this side of Philadelphia. We keep Spears' Calo-
rific, Excelsior, Penn, Olive Branch. Morning
Light, Cottage. Star, and Regulator. We warrant
every stove.
WOOD AND WILLOW WARE,

JAPANED WARE, TIN and PAINTED
WARE, Sm.. kc., &C., &c.

Persons going to Hones Keeping can get every
article they need from a clothes pin up to a cook-
ing stove.

ROOFING, SPOUTING,
and all kind. of Job Work done atabort notice.

Give us a call and vve feel eatiehed you can aav•
money. july1:.

LUMBER, SHINGLES, LATH,
nemio.k and Pine BillStnff, Boards, Pia ,

Shingling, Plan,ering end Shin,;ling Lath, son
'tautly on hat:J, or it.rnishcd on abort notice, at
lowest cr.gh rine, Worked Flooring, eatb. Made.
Door, Door an.l 'Window Frame. furnieheti rt.
Innut.c.dnrer's priet, tlroin and rouatry pro-
dttoe glnkraily F.oogld al market zricree.WAGON &IMO,

Phillipebnri. (palm .0,1.ty.
Jan. 4, '7l.

WILLIAM 1. STEEL,

SADDLE AND 1 ItNESS MAKEI:
Has removed t.. his New Rooms, Nu. G2.1 Hilt

whore he hoe ample room and facilities, and is now
prepared to aocounnodate his oldcustomers, and all
others who may desireanything in his line oftrade,
Plain end Fancy Buggy Harness,

Carriage, Tttg, and Yankee Ilarnces,
Saddles, Bridles, Whips.Blankets, &c.,

always on hand, or math, to order on the shortest
notice,and most reasonable terms. Also, a good
assortment of Horse Blanket. and Sleigh Bells.

Having hadtwenty-fiveyear.praetisal experience
inthe business, he flatters himself that he can ren-
der entire satisfaction to all who may patronise bit
establishment.

Work warranted and Repairing neaUy done.
Huntingdon, Oct. 19, 1870.

New Advertisements

THE

AGRAFFE.

PLANK.

FRAME.


